
The greatest  amount of build time should be spent determining the panel layout….. Once complete you can draw your 
panel rectangle on the wall with a light pencil. Then measure and mark your corner insets. Insets are the amount of 
space that the decorative corners take up without molding underneath.  

style part # inset 

Louis XIV Corner AP-302 L/R 4-3/8”short side, 8-5/8” long side 

Louis XIV Headpiece AP-302 C 14-1/4” inset (7-1/8 from center) 

Layout & Installation 
for  

Beaux-Arts Louis XIV  
Architectural Wall Panels 

Tools Required 
1) Measuring Tape 
2) Rags 
3) Hammer 
4) 1 1/4” Finishing Nails 
5) Miter Saw 
6) Caulk Gun 
7) Level 
8) Electric Drill 
9) 1/16” Drill Bit 

   Insets are the amount of space used by the panel corner. Molding should be 
cut to fit between inset marks. Check style for inset size in the adjacent chart 

First carefully study the wall 
that you want to panel with a 
Beaux-Arts Louis XIV archi-
tectural wall panel. Then draw  
a rectangle on the wall using a 
light pencil and level. Louis 
XIV panels usually look best 
between 18” to 44” wide and 
50” to 70” tall. Then mark the 
insets for the corners and the 
headpieces involved.  

mark an inset 
dash 4-3/8” in 
& 8-5/8 down 
from the top 
two corners 

mark an inset 
dash 4-3/8” in 
& 8-5/8 up from 
the bottom two 
corners 

Measure distance 
between inset 
dashes, then cut 
molding to that  
length 

Measure and 
mark middle 

for headpiece. 
Mark inset 
dash 7-1/8” 
each way 
from middle, 
where head-
piece will fit. 

Next measure the distance 
between the inset dashes. This 
determines the length of the 
molding. Cut molding to size. 
Pre-drill 1/16” nail-hole in 
molding, so that notch in cor-
ners covers the nail-hole. At-
tach molding with adhesive 
caulk and 2-two penny nails.   

Next check the fit of the 
decorative corners over the 
molding make sure they fit 
flush to the wall. Use a 
Dremel or small chisel to 
make notches larger or 
longer as needed. Pre-drill 
one nail-hole in deep recess 
of ornament on the corner. 
If corners fit properly add 
adhesive to back of corner, 
fit over molding and put in 
one two penny nails.  
penny nail to hold in place. 

Finish adding decorative cor-
ners and headpieces. If any 
adhesive caulk squeezes out 
from behind molding or orna-
mental corners, just wait until 
it dries (in 4 to 8 hours). Then 
just peal off with your finger-
nails.  

 Pleaser read the-
installation instruc-
tions for all Beaux-
Arts wall panels 
before attempting to 
install Louis XIV 
panels. Those in-
structions have a lot 
of necessary infor-
mation and tips. 
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